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(Green script indicates screen text) 

INTRODUCTION 

Trish Galliford, Marketing & Communications Manager, Deaf Services Queensland (DSQ) 

Deaf Services Qld chose to place an entry into Optus’ Mobile Faceoff competition because we saw 
the competition providing a great opportunity for us to develop an application that would create 
engagement within our community. 

There was currently no smart phone application that met the visual language of Australian Sign 
Language (AUSLAN).  

Many of them were expensive or just inadequate and a lot of the applications that were currently 
available were based on American sign language as opposed to Australian sign language. 

 

Matthew Caddy, Mobile Applications Specialist, Optus Business 

Optus has a mobility partner program. These are specialist partners that we have brought on board 
to help us develop mobility solutions to best suit our customer’s needs. 

From this partner program we chose Philology. Philology have specialist skills in developing iOS and 
Android applications which best suited the needs of Deaf Services QLD to build the SignIQ 
application. 

 

Trish Galliford, Marketing & Communications Manager, DSQ 

We wanted to make sure that we created something that was user-friendly and accessible and cost-
efficient for people to access.  

 

On  screen Image- Heading  SignIQ Application & demonstration using a mobile device. 

 

Matthew Caddy, Mobile Applications Specialist, Optus Business 

Between Optus, Philology and Deaf Services QLD we ran a series of workshops. These workshops 
were basically for all of us to get together and to fully understand what this application could look 
like and best address their needs. 

 

Trish Galliford, Marketing & Communications Manager, DSQ 

We had regular teleconference meetings, lots of emails back and forth and it was really important 
that each of the parties were very much on board in insuring open communication at all times. 

 

Matthew Caddy, Mobile Applications Specialist, Optus Business 

Deaf Services QLD saw this as a perfect opportunity to develop the SignIQ application and really 
reach out to the community in a different way. 
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On  screen Images- demonstration using a mobile device, looking up the Dictionary, Etiquette and 
Memory Game skills test.  

 

Trish Galliford, Marketing & Communications Manager, DSQ 

The primary audience that we are looking at for the SignIQ  application is the general hearing 
population. We wanted to present  AUSLAN as a language in a fun and interactive way.  

Learning a language can be really difficult and we wanted to make sure that through using new 
technology we could present  AUSLAN so that anybody in the general community access the 
information and use it without too much difficulty.  

Some of the easy to use features of the SignIQ application are the dictionary which has a lot of really 
useful information with regards to the etiquette of the Deaf Community and how to effectively 
communicate with a deaf person.  

Not to mention a really fun and interactive game that can help test your skills as you are on your 
path to learning the language.  

The feedback that we’ve received from both the Deaf and the Hearing Community regarding our 
SignIQ application has been very positive so far.  

The Deaf Community have enjoyed using an application representing their language being available 
to the community and the general community have enjoyed the opportunity to learn. 

The future of the SignIQ application is quite exciting and we look forward to incorporating a lot more 
innovation into the app by including a lot more video-based content to give people an even more 
visual representation of AUSLAN as a language. 

The result of doing this would mean that the community would get an even better feel for how a 
sign looks and feels from start to finish. 

Developing the SignIQ application has given Deaf Services QLD a unique opportunity to realise our 
vision of seeing deaf people more empowered, connected and achieving and it’s been a valuable 
opportunity to work with Optus and Philology to see that vision come to life. 

 

GIVE US A CALL 

Talk to your Optus Account Manager or call the Optus Business hotline on 1800 555 937 

JOIN THE CONVERSATION 

Web optus.com.au/business 

Twitter @optusbusiness 

Blog yesopt.us/blog 

 


